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Abstract—Intravascular oxygenation and carbon dioxide
moval remains a potentially attractive means for respirat
support in patients with acute or chronic respiratory failu
Our group has been developing an intravascular hollow fi
artificial lung that uses a pulsating balloon located within t
fiber bundle to augment gas transfer. We previously repo
on a simple compartmental model for simulating O2 exchange
in pulsating intravascular artificial lungs. In this study w
evaluate the O2 exchange model with gas exchange and P2
measurements performed on an idealized intravascular artifi
lung ~IIVAL ! tested in a water perfusion loop. The IIVAL ha
well-defined bundle geometry and can be operated in ball
pulsation mode, or a steady perfusion mode for determining
mass transfer correlation required by the model. The O2 ex-
change rates and compartmental O2 tensions measured with
balloon pulsation in the IIVAL are within 10% of model pre
dictions for flow and pulsation conditions relevant to intrava
cular oxygenation. The experiments confirmed that a signific
buildup of PO2 occurs within the fiber bundle, which reduce
the O2 exchange rate. The agreement between experiments
predictions suggests that the model captures the cardinal
cesses dictating gas transfer in pulsating intravascular artifi
lungs. © 2000 Biomedical Engineering Society.
@S0090-6964~00!00402-1#

Keywords—Respiratory support, Artificial lung, Intravenou
oxygenation, Hollow fibers, Gas transfer, Gas exchange, IM

INTRODUCTION

Intravenous artificial lungs or oxygenators may pr
vide an effective means of supplementing respirat
support in patients with acute respiratory failure.3,7,9,12

The concept involves placing a bundle of hollow fib
membranes within the vena cava by insertion through
femoral vein in the leg.9 The fiber bundle is manifolded
to gas supply and removal lines leading outside the bo
which create a sweep flow of pure O2 through the fibers.
Thus the fiber membranes supply O2 and remove CO2
before blood flows to the natural lungs, which then tra
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fer whatever additional O2 and CO2 they can. Our group
has been actively developing an intravenous lung as
device that uses a pulsating balloon centrally loca
within the fiber bundle to enhance gas transfer.2–5 The
fiber bundle, made by wrapping hollow fiber fabr
around the inflated balloon,4 is intentionally smaller than
vessel lumen size and allows a shunt flow of blood p
the device. Enhanced gas transfer occurs as the ce
balloon rhythmically inflates and deflates to draw blo
from the shunt flow across the fiber membranes in
cross flow ~i.e., perpendicular to fiber axes!, achieving
greater relative velocities past the fibers than would e
without balloon pulsation. Effective use of the pulsatin
balloon results in transfer levels at or above our targe
50% of basal metabolic requirements3 and nearly twice
that of the clinically tested IVOX intravascula
oxygenator.1,9

We previously developed a mathematical model
oxygen exchange in a pulsating intravascular lung a
tool for understanding the mechanisms by which ballo
pulsation enhances gas exchange in our pulsating a
cial lung and to help guide development efforts towar
a maximally effective device.6 The model built on and
extended other transport models for artificial lungs d
veloped by Niranjanet al.,10 Makarewicz and Mockros,8

Vaslef et al.,13,14 and Nodelmanet al.11 These previous
models provide a useful perspective on gas exchang
static artificial lungs, but none were directly applicable
a balloon-pulsating intravascular lung. Our mod
adopted a simple lumped compartment perspective, w
gas exchange at the fibers dictated by a mass tran
correlation. Dynamic simulations based on the mo
helped elucidate the interplay between geometric des
parameters of the bundle and the balloon, balloon pu
tion dynamics, shunt flow past the oxygenator, and
vice O2 gas transfer. The O2 transfer rates predicted b
the model, using an average of the cross-flow mass tra
fer correlations found in the literature, were reasona
consistent with O2 transfer rates exhibited by recen
prototypes.6 Nevertheless, the available literature corr
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161Evaluation of an Artificial Lung Model
lations for mass transfer in cross flow vary, and t
agreement between model predictions and prototype
change performance may have been fortuitous base
the use of an average mass transfer correlation. Furt
more, not all important aspects of the model were tes
by the comparisons to existing prototype data.

In this study we further evaluate our model of O2

exchange in a pulsating intravascular artificial lung
water perfusion experiments on an idealized intravasc
artificial lung ~IIVAL !, which has a well-defined fibe
bundle geometry, the parameters of which are key inp
to the exchange model. Using the IIVAL we could d
rectly measure the steady flow mass transfer correla
for the fiber bundle, then perform dynamic experime
with the pulsating balloon and compare measured
transfer rates with those predicted using the model w
this mass transfer correlation. One of the more intere
ing phenomena predicted by the model, and which
wanted to confirm by experiments with the IIVAL, i
that a buildup in PO2 within the fiber bundle occurs
which reduces the exchange rate of the pulsating in
vascular lung. The significance of our results goes
yond its immediate application to the intravascular lun
and may find application in the development of oth
next generation intracorporeal and extracorporeal ar
cial lungs ~i.e., devices not yet in clinical use!, where
active mechanical means like our balloon are exploi
for improving gas exchange performance.

MATHEMATICAL MODEL

The oxygen exchange model for the pulsating int
vascular lung is described fully in Hewittet al.6 and is
only briefly described here for completeness. The mo
views the pulsating intravascular oxygenator as three
teracting and well-mixed lumped compartments, as ill
trated in the cross-sectional view in Fig. 1. The shunt~s!
volume represents the annular volume of fluid betwe
the fiber bundle and the vessel wall, through which flo
past the fiber bundle occurs in the absence of ball

FIGURE 1. Cross-sectional view of compartments in the oxy-
gen exchange model.
-
n
-

r

pulsation ~i.e., a shunt flow!. Its volume,Vs(t), varies
with time to accommodate the displaced fluid with ea
balloon inflation. The fiber~f! region volume is the time-
invariant annular volume,Vf , between the inflated bal
loon and the shunt compartment, and contains the hol
fiber membranes at a given packing density. The ballo
inflates and deflates within the balloon space~b! volume.
Its time-varying volume,Vb(t), maximally fills with
fluid when the balloon deflates, and empties when
balloon inflates.

The pulsation of the balloon filling and emptyin
within the balloon space volume drives a time depend
convective flow,Qb(t), between compartments, which
the sole means by which these compartments comm
cate. Venous flow is delivered to the shunt compartm
at a longitudinal steady flow rate ofQL and at a venous
level of inlet PO2

(Pin). The balloon driven convective
flow during deflation draws some of the shunt fluid in
the fiber and balloon space regions, where itsPO2

in-
creases due to gas exchange with the fibers. The ins
taneous rate of O2 exchange in the fiber region is give
by

V̇O2~ t !5K~ t !A@ P̄g2Pf~ t !#,

where K is a mass transfer coefficient,A is the fiber

membrane surface area,P̄g is the average O2 partial
pressure in the gas flowing through the fiber membran
and Pf is the O2 tension of the fluid within the fiber
compartment. Inflation of the pulsating balloon sen
fluid back into the shunt volume where it mixes with th
existing shunt fluid, arriving and leaving the shunt com
partment at the longitudinal flowrateQL . The unsteady
mass balances describing the time varying O2 tensions in
each compartment (Ps , Pf , and Pb) form a system of
first order differential equations, whose solution predi
the dynamics of O2 tension and overall O2 exchange
during balloon pulsation.

The mass transfer coefficient,K, depends on the in-
stantaneous flowrate through the fiber bundle,Qb(t), the
fiber bundle geometry, and O2 solubility and diffusivity
parameters. In our previous application of the modelK
was specified using a dimensionless Sherwood num
correlation averaged from those available in the literat
for cross flow through fiber beds.6 In this study, we more
directly test the model by determining a mass trans
correlation for the annular fiber bundle of an idealiz
intravascular artificial lung~IIVAL !, then compare mode
predictions with measurements of gas exchange with
namic balloon pulsation. The relevant apparatus a
methods are described below.
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162 FEDERSPIEL et al.
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND METHODS

The apparatus specifically developed to test the2
exchange model was an idealized intravascular artifi
lung ~IIVAL !, as shown schematically in Fig. 2~a!. The
IIVAL consisted of an annular fiber bundle with we
defined inner and outer diameters~1.50 and 3.15 cm,
respectively! and length~25 cm!, constructed by wrap-
ping a hollow fiber fabric (Celgard330– 240 array at 35
fibers/in. Charlotte, NC! around a thin-walled central po
rous tube, with the hollow fiber axes parallel to th
porous tube axis. A polyurethane balloon (40 ml volume
capacity! from an intra-aortic balloon catheter~Data-
scope, Fairfield, NJ! was placed within the central porou
tube and connected to a Datascope 90 intra-aortic
loon pump console, which pulsated the balloon with h
lium at rates varying up to 180 beats/min, but not w
full inflation/deflation above 120 bpm~see Results and
Discussion!. The ends of the annular fiber bundle we
epoxied into mating annular endcaps using a process
ensured the fiber lumens remained patent. One end
was connected to an O2 source~gas in!, while the oppo-
site endcap was connected to a vacuum source~gas out!
used to drive the flow of 100% O2 sweep gas through th
fibers at slightly subatmospheric pressure. The ann
fiber bundle and endcap assembly was mounted in
center of a larger 3.8 cm ID plexiglass cylindrical tub
which served as the model vessel for the IIVAL.

The complete IIVAL test chamber~fiber unit and
tube! was connected through inlet and outlet flow po
at each end to a gas exchange characterization ci
~Fig. 3!. The circuit consisted of a reservoir and du
centrifugal pump system that perfused distilled water
controllable steady flowrates~representing the longitudi
nal flowrate QL in the model! through the IIVAL test
chamber. Compliance chambers were included imme
ately upstream and downstream of the IIVAL test cha

FIGURE 2. The idealized intravascular artificial lung „IIVAL …:
„a… Pulsating balloon used in the central porous tube; „b…
steady flow perfusion mode without the pulsating balloon.
-

t
p

r

it

ber to reduce the pressure load on the pulsating ball
within the IIVAL. The compliance bags essentially a
commodate the volume changes associated with the
varying shunt compartment, which in the model consi
of the fixed volume between the fiber bundle and ves
wall and the volume of water displaced by the balloo
Relative to this time-varying shunt volume the longit
dinal flowrate, QL , is a constant, consistent with th
model formulation. An integral heat exchanger ma
tained water temperature in the circuit at 37 °C and
deoxygenator module~standard clinical blood oxygenato
using N2 sweep gas! just upstream of the test chamb
was used to set thePO2 of the inlet stream to 40 mm Hg
Fluid samples were taken immediately before and a
the test chamber and analyzed using a Radiometer A
330 blood gas analyzer for determination ofPO2. The
steady state O2 exchange rate,V̇O2, was computed using

V̇O25awQL~Pw
out2Pw

in!,

where aw is the O2 solubility in water (aw53.16
31024 ml O2/cm3/cm Hg), QL is the steady flowrate
~longitudinal flowrate! through the test section, andPw is
the PO2 in the water measured at the outlet or inlet
the test section, as noted.

The IIVAL was designed to also operate in a stea
flow perfusion mode for determination of a mass trans
correlation for the fiber bundle, as required for th
model. In the steady flow perfusion mode, the ballo
within the IIVAL was removed and the inlet stream
the test chamber diverted directly into the central poro
tube within the fiber bundle@Fig. 2~b!#. The fluid then
flowed radially outward through the fiber bundle and in
the plexiglass cylindrical tube surrounding the IIVAL
prior to leaving the test chamber. At flowrates varyin
from 1 to 6 L/min, the O2 exchange rate was compute
and the mass transfer coefficient determined using

FIGURE 3. Gas exchange characterization circuit used for
steady flow and dynamic testing of the IIVAL.
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163Evaluation of an Artificial Lung Model
K5
V̇O2

ADPlm

whereA is the fiber membrane surface area,DPlm is the
log mean O2 partial pressure difference between the g
flowing through the fibers, and the water flowing throu
the fiber bundle. The log mean partial pressure differe
accounts for the exponential approach of gas and w
phasePO2 as fluid flows from inside to outside the fibe
bundle, and is given by

DPlm5
~ P̄g2Pw

in!2~ P̄g2Pw
out!

lnP̄g2Pw
in
/ P̄g2Pw

out
,

where P̄g is the average O2 partial pressure within the
fibers, computed as the average of total gas pres
measured at the inlet and outlet endcaps~i.e., the sweep
gas is negligibly diluted during fiber transit!. In our ap-
plication the log meanPO2 difference was always clos

to the direct difference,P̄g2 P̄w , whereP̄w is the aver-
age of Pw

in and Pw
out.

The mass transfer coefficient was cast into a dim
sionless Sherwood number correlation, Sh5aRebSc1/3,
required for the model simulations. The Sherwood nu
ber was defined by Sh5Kdf /awDw , where df is the
fiber diameter, andDw is the diffusion coefficient of O2
in water (Dw52.831025 cm2/s). The Reynolds numbe
was computed as Re5Vdf /n, whereV is the mean inter-
stitial flow velocity andn is the kinematic viscosity of
water (7.031023 cm2/s). The interstitial velocityV de-
pends on the outward radial flowrate,Qr , through the
fiber bundle and the average cross-sectional area thro
which the fluid flows. For a fiber bundle with inne
diameter,di , outer diameter,do , length,L, and porosity
~void volume to total volume!, e, we computed the mea
interstitial velocity usingV5Qr /(p/2)(di1do)Le. The
radial flowrate through the bundle was varied betwee
and 6 L/min, and the computed Sherwood numbers w
fit to the dimensionless correlation to yield thea and b
correlation parameters. Since only one fluid was us
the Schmidt number (Sc5n/Dw) was a constant.

Table 1 summarizes the pertinent geometrical para
eters of the IIVAL and functional parameters associa
with its testing. The parameters that are direct input
the simulation model of O2 exchange are noted.6

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Steady flow radial perfusion through the fiber bund
of the idealized intravascular artificial lung~IIVAL ! pro-
duced larger Sherwood numbers than the average lit
ture correlation for mass transfer in cross flow to fib
r

e

h

,

-

beds ~Fig. 4!. A nonlinear regression of the Sherwoo
number data indicated a specific correlation given
Sh50.71Re0.51Sc1/3, compared to the average of the li
erature correlations given by Sh50.52Re0.52Sc1/3.6 The
Reynolds number dependence of the two correlation
comparable, which, as would be expected, suggests c
parable mechanisms of convection and diffusion ass
ated with transfer from the fibers. Nevertheless, the Sh
wood number for the IIVAL bundle is nearly 50% large
than the average cross-flow correlation~a proportionality
constant of 0.71 vs 0.52!. The IIVAL bundle is fabri-
cated using a fiber fabric that has a highly uniform fib
spacing~at 35 fibers/in.!. The larger Sherwood numbe
may reflect a preferable fiber distribution in the IIVA
bundle associated with use of the fiber fabric. This a
pears consistent with findings of Wickramasing
et al.,15 who reported that the Sherwood number for fib
beds made from fiber fabric approached that of meti
lously handmade uniform fiber banks.

TABLE 1. Geometric and functional parameters of the IIVAL.

Description Symbol Value

Outer diameter of hollow fibera df 300 mm
Inner diameter of fiber bundle
(inflated balloon diameter)a

di 1.5 cm

Outer diameter of fiber bundlea do 3.15 cm
Diameter of vessela dv 3.80 cm
Length of fiber bundlea L 25 cm
Porosity of fiber bundlea e 0.68
Membrane surface area A 0.54 m2

Number of fibers ;2300

Average gas side pressurea P̄g 750 mm Hg

Inlet water O2 partial pressurea Pw
in 40 mm Hg

Longitudinal flowratea QL varied
Balloon pulsation frequencya F varied

aDenotes parameters which are direct input to the O2 exchange
simulation model.

FIGURE 4. Dimensionless mass transfer correlation for
steady radial flow through fiber bundle of the IIVAL. Flowrate
varied from 1 to 6 L Õmin; values for other parameters in
Table 1.
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164 FEDERSPIEL et al.
The Sherwood number correlation determined ab
becomes input to the O2 exchange model. Dynami
simulations of the compartmentalPO2 values ~upper
panel! and the cycle-averageV̇O2 ~lower panel! for the
IIVAL during water perfusion are shown in Fig. 5. Th
balloon pulsates in an impulse mode to simulate
motion imparted by the Datascope console,6 and the
functional dependencies forQb(t), Vb(t), andVs(t) in
this mode are given in Hewittet al. All compartments
start with an initial O2 tension of 40 mm Hg, which is
also the O2 tension in the inlet flow. The steady long
tudinal flowrate isQL53.1 L/min and the balloon pulsa
tion frequency isF5100 bpm; all other input simulation
parameters are listed in Table 1. The compartments re
an oscillatory steady state within a few seconds, wh
the cycle-average exchange rate becomes constant
PO2 values fluctuate about a constant mean. The sim
lations here exhibit the same qualitative behavior
those reported in the original application of the O2 ex-
change model.6 Most notably, the dynamics of exchang
and mixing between the longitudinal shunt flow and t
balloon-generated flow lead to a build up ofPO2 within
the fiber region and the balloon space region. ThePO2

buildup reduces the O2 exchange rate by virtue of
diminished PO2 drop between the fibers and the su
rounding fluid. The model assumes that fluid leaving
fiber region during balloon inflation mixes perfectly wit
the fluid in the shunt volume. Thus, fluid drawn ba
into the fiber bundle during balloon deflation will hav
fluid elements that have already been within the fib
bundle, and the fraction of such elements can be sign
cant when the balloon generated flowrate is compara
to or exceeds the longitudinal flowrate. For perfect m
ing compartments as assumed in our model, the frac
of fluid elements returning to the fiber bundle is appro
mately given by the ratio of the average balloon gen

FIGURE 5. Simulations of compartmental PO2 „upper panel …
and cycle-averaged V̇O2 „lower panel … in water for the ideal-
ized intravascular artificial lung. Longitudinal flowrate: QL
Ä3.1 LÕmin; pulsation frequency: FÄ100 bpm; values for
other parameters in Table 1.
h

d

ated flowrate during inflation to the sum of longitudin
flowrate plus balloon generated flowrate. Assuming a
ml balloon at 120 bpm, and aQL of 3 L/min, the ratio of
returning fluid elements is approximately 76%. Phy
cally these returning fluid elements contribute to
greaterPO2 buildup than would otherwise exist within
the fiber bundle and to a reduction in the O2 exchange
rate. The prediction and magnitude of thePO2 buildup
directly rests on the interaction between compartme
prescribed by the model, and hence was one of the p
cipal features we wanted to explore with the experime
on the IIVAL.

The measured and predicted O2 exchange rates in
water for the idealized intravascular artificial lung a
compared in Fig. 6~a! over a relevant range of balloo
pulsation frequencies, for a fixed longitudinal flowrate
QL53 L/min. The model accounts only for gas exchan
engendered by balloon pulsation. Accordingly, the e
perimental exchange rates seen in Fig. 6~a! are corrected
to approximate balloon engendered exchange only,
subtracting out the IIVAL O2 exchange rate with no
balloon pulsation. The exchange rate of the IIVAL wi
no pulsation at this flowrate is less than 5 ml/min/m2,
and hence the correction only represents an 11% ad
ment to the maximumV̇O2 values. The measured an
predictedV̇O2 increase with balloon pulsation rate an

FIGURE 6. Comparison of measured „symbols … and pre-
dicted „line … O2 exchange performance in water for the IIVAL
over a relevant range of balloon pulsation, for fixed longitu-
dinal flowrate „QLÄ3 LÕmin …: „a… O2 exchange rate normal-
ized to fiber surface area; „b… PO2 values in the balloon
space and shunt volume regions. Symbols represent means
ÁS.D. of 2–3 measurements, but only S.D. bars greater than
symbol size are seen.
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165Evaluation of an Artificial Lung Model
are in good agreement up to about 120 bpm. Beyond
bpm the measured and predicted exchange deviate
nificantly. For the IIVAL ~as for any real pulsating de
vice! a ‘‘critical frequency’’ exists above which the ba
loon no longer completely fills and empties due to t
pneumatic resistance of the helium gas pathway use
fill the balloon combined with the pressure load on t
balloon. We performed a separate test of balloon filli
and emptying in the IIVAL using a plethysmograph
chamber designed to determine this critical frequen
These tests verified that the IIVAL has a critical fr
quency of 120 bpm with the balloon drive system us
in these experiments. Accordingly, the measured O2 ex-
change rate drops sharply beyond 120 bpm because
vective flow generated by the balloon diminishes as
balloon no longer completely fills and empties. The p
dicted O2 exchange rate continues to increase beyo
120 bpm because the model assumes complete ba
filling and emptying at all pulsation rates. Clearly, th
actual reduced amplitude of balloon pulsation beyond
critical frequency could be measured with plethysmog
phy and incorporated in the model simulations. Doing
would improve the agreement between experiment
simulations but would not make the model more use
for our purposes. The model exists principally to explo
how gas transfer varies with changes in geometric des
variables of the fiber bundle and the balloon. The criti
frequency is set by the pneumatic circuit supplying h
lium to the balloon and by the balloon drive console.
ultimate application of a pulsating intravascular lu
these features would be optimized or chosen to allow
balloon pulsations at the desired frequency.

The simulations indicate that the O2 exchange rate in
steady state is reduced by a significant buildup ofPO2 in
the fiber and balloon space compartments~Fig. 5!. Ac-
cordingly, an important test of the model would be
directly compare predictedPO2 values in the fiber and
balloon space compartment with experimental meas
ments. The degree to which the predicted O2 exchange
rate agreed with experiments@Fig. 6~a!# would suggest
that these elevatedPO2 values should be seen if th
model reasonably reflects the dynamic processes oc
ring. Fluid samples from within the fiber volume regio
were not feasible, but we could guide a thin sampli
catheter next to the balloon forPO2 measurement in the
balloon space volume during balloon pulsation. ThePO2

measured in the outlet sample provides the compar
with shunt volumePO2. Figure 6~b! shows that the ex-
perimentally measuredPO2 values in the balloon spac
and shunt volume regions are in good agreement w
their respective predicted values. Above the critical f
quency of 120 bpm, the measured O2 tension in the
shunt volume drops as the balloon can no longer fully
and empty, and balloon convective flow diminishes. T
predicted shunt O2 tension does not fall because th
-

-

n

-

-

balloon in the model maintains increasing convect
flow with increasing pulsation rate. The reduction in ba
loon convective flow has little effect on the measured2
tension in the balloon space compartment. This is
because O2 exchange at the fibers also decreases as
loon convective flow decreases.

An appreciable deviation between theory and expe
ment occurs for the balloon space O2 tension in the limit
of zero balloon pulsation rates. In this limit the mod
has no communication between the balloon space
shunt regions and no O2 exchange at the fibers. Thus th
balloon space region in the model remains at the ven
value of O2 tension presumed for the initial condition. I
contrast the IIVAL exhibits a small O2 exchange rate
with no balloon pulsation, which is about an order-o
magnitude less than that with pulsation. The O2 ex-
change at zero pulsation results from a combination
diffusion from the fiber bundle with some longitudina
flow penetrating the fiber bundle. The fiber region th
saturates with O2 until its PO2 approaches the averag
partial pressure of O2 gas in the fibers. This explanatio
most likely accounts for the substantially elevatedPO2

seen in the balloon space region (Pb5580 mm Hg) com-
pared to predictions, whereas at higher balloon pulsa
rates data and theory converge.

The measured and predictedV̇O2 and PO2 values for
the IIVAL are compared in Fig. 7 over a relevant ran
of longitudinal ~shunt! water flowrates, for a fixed bal
loon pulsation rate ofF5100 bpm. Measurement an
prediction show comparable trends toward greater2

exchange rates with increasing longitudinal flowrate@Fig.
7~a!#. Balloon convective flowrate is constant~F fixed!,
and so the increased O2 exchange results from a de
creased O2 buildup within the fiber bundle, as mor
‘‘fresh’’ ~i.e., venous! fluid is available for mixing with
the balloon generated flow. This explanation is suppor
by both the measured and simulatedPO2 values in the
balloon space region@Fig. 7~b!#, which decrease with
increasing longitudinal flowrate. Figure 7~b! does indi-
cate that the measuredPO2 in the balloon space region
lies slightly above predictions, while that in the shu
volume lies below. Better agreement was seen in
earlier series of experiments in which balloon pulsati
was varied at fixed longitudinal flowrate~Fig. 6!. That
the PO2 in the balloon space region lies above pred
tions, while the shuntPO2 lies below, may suggest som
reduced level of mixing in the flow experiments com
pared to the pulsation experiments. Nevertheless, the
and predictions still show comparable trends and agre
within 10%.

CONCLUSIONS

Oxygen exchange in the idealized intravascular art
cial lung was well predicted, to within 10%, by simula
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166 FEDERSPIEL et al.
tions based on our simple lumped compartment mo
The experiments and model simulations taken toge
provide important insight into the mechanisms under
ing gas exchange performance and the cardinal fac
that dictate exchange in pulsating intravascular oxyg
ators. The principal role of the pulsating balloon is
take the longitudinal flow, which runs predominant
parallel to the fibers and may even largely bypass
fibers, and transform it into cross flow through the fib
bundle interstices. Our quantitative model for O2 ex-
change in the pulsating intravascular lung origina
arose from a desire to understand how effectively s
devices exploit the efficiencies of cross flow. Our sim
lations, now confirmed by experiments, have identifi
an important feature of gas exchange in the pulsa
intravascular lung. Although mass transfer occurs
cross flow to the fibers, some of the effectiveness
cross flow is lost due to a buildup ofPO2 within the
fiber bundle and a diminished driving force for gas e
change. The buildup occurs in the presence of per
mixing in each of the compartments, as assumed by
model, including perfect mixing of the fluid displaced b
the inflating balloon with the shunt flow. Increasing th
frequency of pulsation helps. But with a fixed longitud

FIGURE 7. Comparison of measured „symbols … and pre-
dicted „line … O2 exchange performance in water for the IIVAL
over a relevant range of longitudinal flowrates for fixed bal-
loon pulsation rate „FÄ100 bpm …: „a… O2 exchange rate nor-
malized to fiber surface area; „b… PO2 values in the balloon
space and shunt volume regions. Symbols represent means
ÁS.D. of 2–3 measurements, but only S.D. bars greater than
symbol size are seen.
r

s

t

nal flowrate that is generally smaller than the ballo
convective flowrate, a buildup ofPO2 and loss of gas
exchange is inevitable.

For simplicity the experiments done here used wa
as the blood analog. Our original modeling studies in
cated that in blood, hemoglobin does ‘‘buffer’’ th
buildup of PO2 within the fiber and balloon space re
gions compared to the buildup in water. For the simu
tion case presented in Hewittet al.6 for example, the
PO2 within the fiber bundle only reached 80–90 mm H
for blood compared to 400–500 mm Hg in water und
otherwise comparable conditions. Nevertheless, the2

exchange rate in blood drops about the same rela
magnitude as that in water.6 Clearly, the drop in ex-
change in blood is not due to a loss of driving force, b
occurs because the increased saturation of hemoglob
an O2 tension of 80–90 mm Hg reduces the effecti
solubility of O2 in blood, another key determinant of th
O2 exchange rate. Validating the exchange model in w
ter as done here may actually be a better test of
model. It decouples the validation from any conce
about how the model treats the more complicated in
action of O2 and blood, including thePO2 dependent,
increased effective solubility of O2 in the presence of
hemoglobin. The model focuses on balloon-genera
convection, transfer from the fibers, and the mixi
within compartments. Had the experiments not show
comparable buildup ofPO2 in water, serious concern
would arise about the mixing assumptions and the co
partmental interaction prescribed in the model. Inde
these are principal features that dictate the physics
convection and exchange in the model. Accordingly,
relatively good agreement between experiments
simulations indicates that the model reasonably refle
the gas exchange processes underlying pulsating in
vascular artificial lungs.

Our studies may find application in other areas
artificial lung development, and possibly other areas
volving membrane modules. A current trend exists
artificial lungs towards respiratory support devices th
can be made smaller and more efficient for extracor
real, paracorporeal, or intracorporeal application.3 The
active mixing and enhanced gas transfer associated
pulsating balloons within a fiber bundle make these
signs potentially attractive candidates. Our model rep
sents a relatively simple design tool which can he
guide development of these next generation artific
lungs.
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